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The meeting was called to order by President Bennett at 7:00pm 

1. Pledge to the US Flag was led by President Bennett. 

2. Roll Call: President Carie Bennett Aye; Trustee Jason Fretenborough Aye; Trustee David Tyler Aye; 

Trustee Andrew Warren, Aye; Trustee Phronsie Warren, Aye. 

Also present: Clerk Angela Van Sickle, Treasurer Christine Risdon, DPW Supervisor Jeff Warren, Village 

Supervisor Tim Heiden 

Absent with notice: Trustee Mike MacMillan.  

Tardy with no notice: Trustee Craig Wissel 

3. Tyler moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve minutes from the May 17, 2022, meeting with the 

correction to #20 as MacMillan voted Nay. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

4. Tyler moved, Fretenborough second, CARRIED; to approve agenda as presented. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

5. P. Warren moved, Tyler second, CARRIED; to approve cash disbursements as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

6. County Commissioner Report was presented by Roger Ballard. 

7. Fretenborough moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve DPW hours as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Abstain; Wissel, Aye 

8. P. Warren moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve Police hours as presented. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

9. Tyler moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve Clerk & Treasurer hours as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

10. The floor was opened for public comment: There were no visitors present for discussion. 

11. Police incident report and mid-year stats was presented by Chief Crisenbery.  Bennett stated, “I’m sure you 

probably have heard, but did you see the Facebook post about the bicycle that ended up from the corner of 

Elk and Rebecca to mid-way up the street on Rebecca mysteriously?”  Crisenbery replied “Major took a 

complaint; I didn’t see anything on Facebook, but he took a larceny complaint of a bicycle, and I didn’t know 

if that was involved in it or not. Probably related to it.”  Bennett stated, “Well we just want to stay vigilant on 

the activity, summer is starting.” Crisenbery stated “Right, well no one reports it to us, its on Facebook so…”    

Heiden stated “at this point I am speaking as the Vice President of the Festival Committee uhm really 

pleased with the Police presence at the festival we didn’t have any adult issues, we had a kid issue. But 

overall, the presence was great, they mingled with the crowd talking and let people have a good time and 

only had to do one traffic stop.”  

12. Discussion: Van Sickle questioned how much money was in the bag that was dropped off for the princess.  

Heiden replied “two hundred and thirty some dollars.” Van Sickle stated “Ok, so my question is why was 

that money turned into the Village?”  Bennett replied “It was, my choice it was after hours.  So, it was said to 

drop it off here so Belinda could pick it up and take it to the bank on the next business day.” Van Sickle 

“when was it dropped off then?”  Bennett stated, “Friday or Monday.” Risdon stated “Monday.” Bennett 

stated “So she left it here so Belinda could pick it up.  It was my call, I trust you guys, I trust everyone here. I 

wanted it dropped off here and I wanted it put in the safe. You guys have no responsibility over it.” Van 

Sickle “But we do because we have access to that. That is putting myself and Christine in a position it should 
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not.  Who counted it?”  Heiden stated “Belinda.”  Van Sickle “After I called Mike and had someone come 

and get it. No one knew how much money was sitting in that safe. Why would you put that liability on the 

Village when the festival is a separate entity?” Bennett stated, “We work together, yes they are a sperate 

entity, but we work together with them.” Bennett than goes around pointing out all the council members that 

are on the council and on the festival committee.  She states, “It was just a simple thing of putting it in the 

safe.” Van Sickle stated, “Why wouldn’t you take it to the bank if it was 3:30 in the afternoon?”  Bennett 

stated “Because it was supposed to go to Belinda, and she couldn’t get ahold of Belinda. I don’t know why 

you are so afraid that we don’t trust you?”  Van Sickle replied, “It’s not about trusting me, it’s about trusting 

all of you because of what happened before.” Tyler stated “That was a different situation if I can speak to 

that point.  That was a situation when we couldn’t, let me put it this way, I can look at our finances and I 

know when things come and where they are coming from and before it was like what is this where did this 

come from? Where is this money going? Where is this at and it’s a very different council now than what it 

was.  In my own opinion in that matter.”  Heiden stated “Another problem is people still associate the festival 

with the Village.”  Van Sickle stated, “yes they do.” Heiden “the fireworks company, even though Bill gave 

them the PO Box they still sent the bill to the Village.”  Van Sickle stated “and don’t take this the wrong 

way, I don’t have a problem with helping.  We got several phone calls from people that are asking where are 

our tickets because we made donations where are our tickets? So, if you want us to help with some of that 

than maybe say something to us or have some sort of contract written up between the festival and the 

Village.” Tyler stated “so you know ahead of time.”  Heiden stated “part of the contract with the festival does 

say manpower it doesn’t specify what. I get what you’re saying, and we got 11 months to work it out and we 

will work it out. I understand where you’re coming from.”  Van Sickle stated “So this is going to lead me 

into the Lion’s Club tickets, we have tickets sitting in there. How do you want me to make change?”  Heiden 

stated “I got to get change.” Van Sickle “Ok..”  Tyler stated, “On the flip side, I do appreciate you bringing it 

up if it did make you feel uncomfortable because at least we can look at that and its not the end of the world 

to have someone question things.”  

Van Sickle than stated “Ok, my next question is going to the Summer Recreation program.  Lunches for the 

kids? You are not going to do lunches, you’re going to do snacks? What kind of snacks are you talking 

gummy bears and that’s it?” Heiden “They’re planning it out. That’s their job to plan it out, Larissa talked to 

me today about it. I think one day, have you talked to SAL do they have any burgers left they want to 

donate?”  Tyler “We ended up selling them but can talk to the executive board about kicking in some 

money.”  Heiden stated “A couple days they might have burgers hot dogs, I know they’re talking about a 

pizza party on the last day.  They are going to get healthy snacks. And the reason it is just snacks is because 

its only 4 hours.  We tried getting into the meet up eat up through the school, but we were like a week late. 

Which if this goes on next year, we will have it.” Van Sickle “So are they allowed to bring their own lunch 

or are they just not given the time to eat lunch?”  Bennett “They are going to have a snack time.”  Van Sickle 

“So can they bring their own lunch?” Wissel stated “We were talking today, and I don’t have a problem with 

it. You think about the school times and ours is 9-1 chances are they’re eating school lunch 11:30/12 so 

that’s where that would come in. We can just have them put it in their schedule.”  Tyler stated, “One of the 

ideas from the SAL was maybe we can take a check up to Red Barn and if they wanted to take the kids up 

there SAL would pay for their lunch.”  Heiden stated he was leaving it up to them to plan it out.  
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13. Van Sickle reminded the council members elections packets for those seats who are up for reelection need to 

be completed and turned in by July 21st at 4:00pm to Wanda. Andrew, Carie, Mike and Dave are the open 

seats. Bennett stated, “Mike is not running again.” 

14. Bennett stated, “Reminder council folders are to be turned in 6/27 no later than that.”  

15. Van Sickle explained the issues with the life and ad&d policy issues. Requested quotes from another carrier.  

Van Sickle does have it in writing that if something happened to someone during this time, they would still 

cover them.  

16. Fretenborough stated that shortly after the 4th they should start cutting the streets.  September is the projected 

done dates.  Something may have to be adjusted as they go.  We will have to send out notices before they 

begin work.  Ace Asphalt is who was awarded the contract however they are subcontracting work out to 

Astec and Hinosa out of Croswell.  They are hoping to be done by the end of July.  

17. Bennett stated “at this time we are going to jump back up to public comments and let Mr. Haener have the 

floor. Three minutes.” 

Lee Haener stated “I’m sorry I was late.  We got the Car Wash up and going first bill we got was $1200 

bucks second one was $1400.  I was kinda thinking about the sewer part of the bill.  Your lagoons in the back 

you know you flush the toilet, and it goes to the first lagoon and it settles and it goes to the second lagoon 

any sediment goes down. Then it goes to a third one and the water is clean and it goes to the ditch. I’m 

essentially doing the same thing at the car wash. I have pits where everything settles and the only thing going 

out to your lagoons is basically water. So, I was wondering if I can get a break on the sewer portion of the 

bill?”  Bennett stated, “I think you’re going to need to schedule a sewer meeting so they can look into it and 

see what they can do.”  Tyler stated, “My first question I was going to ask is what portion of the bill is 

sewer?” Haener stated, “The last bill was $400 and a thousand water.” Tyler stated, “Can you give us 30 

days?” Van Sickle stated “That’s dollar wise, say the water costs $1000 and sewer is $400 but they are billed 

the same galloons.  If he uses 10,000 gallons for water, sewer is also billed for 10,000 gallons.”  J. Warren 

stated, “have a committee meeting.”  Tyler stated, “Give us 30 days and I will get back in touch with you.”  

18. J. Warren presented a water main break at Hillview and Clark St.  2017 is the last time it broke there.   

19. Heiden gave supervisor report.   

20. Tyler moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve ARPA money to be used for community center keypad 

doors.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

21. Heiden presented Zoning Violations.  

22. Fretenbrough moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve permits as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 

23. Heiden gave update on broken sewer line at 173 E Lapeer St.  

24. Fretenborough moved, Tyler second, CARRIED; to adjourn meeting at 8:35pm.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye 
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Respectfully submitted, 

 

Angela Van Sickle 

Clerk 

 

X
Carie Bennett

Mayor/President

X
Mike MacMillan

Mayor Pro-Tem

X
Phronsie Warren

Trustee

X
Craig Wissel

Trustee

X
David Tyler

Trustee

X
Andrew Warren

Trustee

 

X
Jason Fretenborough

Trustee

 


